Elaine Luria said “I support Joe Biden”:
•

LURIA: “I support Joe Biden. Because I know he’s the best candidate to beat Donald
Trump in November. And when he’s in the White House, he will continue to fight for
women.” (Elaine Luria Campaign Twitter, 02/26/20) (NRCC YouTube)

Elaine Luria said legislation should not “…line the pockets of corporations…”:
•

Luria said legislation should not “…line the pockets of corporations….” “I do not
support in principle the recent tax plan that was implemented. I think it’s always good
move where we can put more money in the pockets of working and middle-class families,
but I do not support the fact that those cuts were not permanent. I do not think that at a
time when corporations are receiving record profits, that we should further line the line
the pockets of corporations today on the backs of our hard-working families tomorrow.”

(Rob McCausland YouTube Channel, “Karen Mallard-Elaine Luria Forum, VB Democratic Cmte,” 06/9/18, Clip begins 45:04) (NRCC
YouTube)

Elaine Luria said “We need to roll back these tax cuts that we’ve made on wealthy
corporations…”:
•

LURIA: “I mentioned in a previous response that there are plans that would roll back the
$1.5 trillion additional dollars in debt in additional and recoup additional funds, a $2
trillion recoupment and create more jobs through an infrastructure plan. So that’s the type
of legislation I’d like to see. We need to roll back these tax cuts that we’ve made on wealthy
corporations because they’re burdening our children and our next generation.” (Rob
McCausland YouTube Channel, “Karen Mallard-Elaine Luria Forum, VB Democratic Cmte.,” Clip begins 45:40, Uploaded 6/9/18)
(NRCC YouTube)

B-ROLL
Elaine Luria was the biggest trader of Chinese stocks on the Democratic side and sold up to
$500,000 in Alibaba stock:
•

Ylan Mui: “On the Democratic side, what we see is that total activity clocked in at $982
thousand. The biggest trader there was Representative Elaine Luria of Virginia. Now she
sold between $250 and $500 thousand dollars of Alibaba stock a year ago through a joint
account. At the time, those shares were trading at about $227 dollars. They’ve fallen off
since then and are now around about $105 bucks. We reached out to Representative
Luria’s office for comment but have not heard back yet. (Ylan Mui, “Lawmakers Buy and Sell Stocks As
Tensions Rise Between Russia And Ukraine,” CNBC Twitter, 03/18/22) (NRCC YouTube)

According to a report by CNBC, Washington may be at odds with Beijing, “but this hasn’t
stopped Congress from investing in China:”
•

Ylan Mui: “Washington may be at odds with Beijing, but that hasn’t stopped Congress
from investing in China. Our CNBC analysis of financial disclosures show that lawmakers
and their spouses and children have traded $5.6 million dollars in Chinese stocks and
funds during this session of Congress, including names like Alibaba and Tencent.” (Ylan Mui,
“Lawmakers Buy and Sell Stocks As Tensions Rise Between Russia And Ukraine,” CNBC Twitter, 03/18/22) (NRCC YouTube)

•

Anchor: “Do you expect this is a new front in political discourse? Whose buying and
selling Chinese stocks. I don’t remember that being as much an issue before but is this
campaign ad fodder for midterms?” (Ylan Mui, “Lawmakers Buy and Sell Stocks As Tensions Rise Between Russia And
Ukraine,” CNBC Twitter, 03/18/22) (NRCC YouTube)

o Ylan Mui: “Well absolutely. I think partly because you’re not always seeing the rhetoric
match the investment, right?” (Ylan Mui, “Lawmakers Buy and Sell Stocks As Tensions Rise Between Russia And
Ukraine,” CNBC Twitter, 03/18/22) (NRCC YouTube)

According to a report by CNBC, there has been a lot of momentum around some bills to ban
lawmakers from trading individual stocks:
•

Ylan Mui: “There’s been a lot momentum around some bills to ban lawmaker trading of
individual stocks.” (Ylan Mui, “Lawmakers Buy and Sell Stocks As Tensions Rise Between Russia And Ukraine,” CNBC
Twitter, 03/18/22) (NRCC YouTube)

Elaine Luria was criticized by Ana Kasparian of The Young Turks for opposing a ban on
members of Congress from trading individual stocks:
•

Kasparian: “There is a Democrat in the House of Representatives who also spoke out,
pretty openly, about her objection to any legislation that would ban members of Congress
from trading individual stocks. This time we’re talking about Representative Elaine
Luria…She’s obviously pretending that she doesn’t know why…” (Politicians CRY About Stock Trading
Ban, The Young Turks, 02/10/22) (NRCC YouTube)

Ana Kasparian of The Young Turks says “Luria’s net worth is more than $8.5 million dollars,
and she trades millions”:
•

Kasparian: “Luria’s net worth is more than $8.5 million dollars, and she trades millions.”
(Politicians CRY About Stock Trading Ban, The Young Turks, 02/10/22) (NRCC YouTube)

Uygur of The Young Turks says “She’s got a million bucks in Facebook”:
•

Uygur: “She’s got a million bucks in Facebook.” (Politicians CRY About Stock Trading Ban, The Young Turks,
02/10/22) (NRCC YouTube)

